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Special to Technician

George Dixon. associatedirector of the Office ofUndergraduate Admissionsat NC. State since 1978, hasbeen named director of un~dergraduate admissions, ef-fective August 1.The appointment was an-nounced Thursday by Chan-cellor Bruce Poulton. follow-ing approval by the Board ofTrustees.The admissions officeserves as the link betweenthe university and potentialstudents. It advises individu-als. works with high schoolguidance counselors and dis—tributes information aboutNCSU.As director of undergradu-ate admissions. Dixon willcoordinate all undergraduaterecruitment and admissionsfor the university.Dixon will be responsiblefor recruiting a highly quali—fied freshman class each fall.This requires admission ofstudents with skills and in-terests to fill available cur~ricula. as well as a balance ofminority groups in thecampus population.To achieve a freshmanclass of 3,300, Dixon said. his

Dixon named director

office annually reviews morethan 10.000 applications. Thetotal enrollment of NCSU forthe school year 1986-87 was24,558.Dixon said the universitywill continue to maintain itsprominence as a nationalcenter for research andteaching in science and tech-nology by recruiting academ»ically talented students fromboth inside and outside thestate. NCSU's enrollment in-cludes students from all 50states in the US. and 91countries.Dixon earned a bachelor ofarts degree in economics. amaster of public affairs de-gree and. in 1986. a doctoratein education. all from NCSU.As a Fulbright scholar. Dixontraveled to the Federal Re-public of Germany in May1984 to study the Germaneducational system.Dixon was associatedirector of the NCSU Sum-mer at Oxford Program in1982. He also served asleader of a US. EducationalDelegation to Taiwan, Re-public ofChina. in 1985.Dixon will succeed AnnaKeller. who is retiring July31. She headed NCSU under-graduate admissions since1974.
Weather

Yes. I'm still here! HA! Off thefront page ... but herenonetheless! It's going to be
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Commencement held at

Carter-Finley Stadiumm
Special to Technician
Amid red-and-white bannersand pageantry heralding thestart of a new century. NC.State conferred 4.015 degrees atits Centennial CommencementMay9.Before thousands ofgraduates. families. friends andalumni gathered in Carter-Finley Stadium. ChancellorBruce Poulton awarded onbehalf of the faculty and trus~tees 3.073 bacculaureate. 674master's. 68 doctor of veterinarymedicine and 200 doctoral de-grees.Poulton was joined by threeformer chancellors — Carey F.Bostian. John T. Caldwell. andJoab L. Thomas and formeracting chancellors Jackson A.Rigney and Nash N. Winsteadin recognizing not only thegraduates but alumni returningfor the centennial event.In honor of the centennialyear and the class of 1987. theceremonies were held inCarter-Finley Stadium for thefirst time. A red~and-whitefabric backdrop. special stage.colorful foliage and centennialbanners added a festive air totheevent.Poulton. NCSU's 10th chief

executive officer. said the univcrsity s challenge was tomaintain “nobility of purpose."the class motto chosen by thefirst graduating class in 1893.“The future belongs only tothose who invest in it." he said.“There can be no purpose morenoble. no investment more criti-cal than the strengthening ofyoung minds."Reviewing the university'sgraduates and its growth into adistinguished research. teachingand extention institutionthrough its first century,Poulton concluded. ”Well done.NC. State University — no. notdone. but rather. well begun . . ..Surely our best years are aheadof all of us."He noted that NCSU wasfounded as the N.(}. College ofAgriculture and MechanicalArts by the NC. GeneralAssembly on March 7, 1987.“Designing a New Century" waschosen as the theme for a yearof centennial events. culminatring in the Centennial Com-mencement ceremony.Two students with perfect“A" averages. Gary L. Gilleskiof Durham and Amy Moormannof Morganton. were honored asvaledictorians.Samuel Spilman. who received

‘ Bruce Poulton
a cum laude bachelor's degree inelectrical engineering, was thestudent speaker.Sixteen newly elected members of the NCSU Academy ofOutstanding Teachers wereannounced. Selected from thisgroup by student leaders torepresent the academy at Commencement and rcceiw»monetary awards were Allen M.Beals. a lecturer in economicsand business. and CharlesMorcland. professor of chcmistry.Because NCSU holds only oin-commencement :1 year. degreesearned by those who completedrequirements since last Maywere officially awarded May 9.
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Relax, pal; it’s summer
If you‘ve been reading

Technician carefully through
the past year. you‘re proba-
bly surprised at our first
summer edition. After all.

readers have becomeour
accustomed to in—depth
news stories. hard-hitting
editorials. thought-provoking
cartoons and a Washington
Correspondent.

Contrast with this issue.
W li i c h i s f u l l
'i l . W t' l l , l I.” 5 \
iiewswurtliv material Face
it. even the cover is off the
wall.
There is. of course. an

easy explanation lt's sum-
mertime: Get off our colv
lective back.

No, we retract that state-
ment seconds after making
ll. We're just too lazy to go
back and erase it. We retract
that statement. too.
The real reason is that we

just spent the last couple of
weeks on vacation. Yep. just
like you folks. the people
here at Technician are just
that _ people. We need a
break. Needless to say. no-
body on the staff stayed in
Raleigh to cover news for
two weeks. We were all in
Myrtle Beach. SC, at the
umpteenth annual
Technician throw-down

go-get-‘em duck-your-
head-the-cops-are-coming
M be~quiet-or—the-
managementwill-throw-us-
out beach trip. Ok. so we
were there for one week, not
two.

Besides. there is a lot of
difference between the
summer Technician and the
regular school year editions.
First off. as you've noticed,
the pages are tabloid—sized.
not broadsheet That means
tlicvre smaller; it‘s not just
‘,")Ul' CV95.

During the regular school
year. we throw serious news
at you on the front page.
Not so in the summer. The
summer staff tries to come
up with an interesting cover
to catch your eye.

All this translates into a
livelier. entertaining rag,
which we fondly call the
summer Technician. Hey,
this is summer school. We’re
all supposed to be on the
beach soaking up rays. not
here being soaked by British
lit and physics.

But don't worry. We'll
give you some serious news
throughout the summer.
What the hey. now and then
we might even write a
serious editorial with a real
pointto it.

l t‘\. \ ‘x\\‘ ill
l‘\l‘\‘gt \ lx .‘ ‘\ t‘
new ii' l‘ , i‘tilt. 't’.’
‘\\\<‘_‘§.l la...

\ li‘ |i?

Chancellor scorns input
The Kids return to Technician, madder than hell

lf you‘re like us. you havenothing better to do than attend
summer school. Hey. lightenup: it's not so bad.

Although the pace of the
classes is accelerated, the
lifestyle is slow. Everyone has
left town — everyone. that is.except the administration.These folks don‘t waste their
summer working at Wendy's:they‘re busy drafting and im<plementing policies which re-
strict and inhibit student lifestyleat NC. State. They love to seethe suprised look on students'faces when they return andrealize they can‘t get into theirown dormitory without endureing a quick strip search.Fear not. As we have said.we‘re here. And we're The
Kids Some of you older andwiser students may rememberus from the (305; you know. wewere the ones with socialconsciences Yet. the times.they are a changing. (In caseyou‘re not up on current
events. Bud. were living in the805. and apparently we left
some of you behind . casu-alties.)Unlike the student-activists inthe (105. students today havelittle concern for universitypolicyemaking: they're oblivious

Austin, Woods
and Draughon
The kids. ..

directly affect them. Then. it isioolate.Yet students are not the only
ones to suffer from poorrepresentation duringsummer. Faculty members
often are as ignorant as stu-dents to the underlying effects
of the administration‘s policydecisions.It is our intention to try toremedy this and prevent furtherinfringements of universityrights. That's right. you heard it7- university rights. This is oneissue in which faculty andstudents can come together andstand strong.Sure. the administration solieits the token input of facultyand student leaders on variousuniversity committees. Howev‘er. when the decision is made.the position of these commit?tees is only advisory.Perhaps the problem lies withthe attitude of the university'schief administrator. ChancellorBruce Poulton. Although we

the ‘

mitment and skill in twining
NCSU, we chstion his man»
agement style.

Poulton is a witty. amiable
character who likes to surround
himself with students to give the
impression that their concerns
are his. Yet. when it gets to the
meat and potatoes of an issue.
he tends to brush student
opinion off like pesky flies at apicnic.

Although this attitude isn‘t
indicative of the entire ad
ministration. it is disheartening
when students raising genuine
concerns are given contrived
answers and excuses.Following the duty and ob-
ligation of the press. the Kidswill be there. investigating and
questioning their every move.Like Steinbeck's Tom Joad.
we'll be there. Wherever thelittle guy is getting pushed
around. we'll be there.In the final analysis. students
and faculty are all workingstiffs. We're sure these two
groups cannot agree on everyissue. but they can agree to
concert their efforts for better
representation in university pole
icy-making The student bodyand the faculty are equal
partners on campus. and theydeserve better positions than
advisory roles.to campus affairs until policies appreciate his diligent com-

rn’c'hlllt’ldll \Jt'eltiiit'ie< llillllll letters lrlll’U dII‘ likely to l‘e printed itthey0 deal wttli signlftrvtlt' issiu-s. firt’rlltlll') news tir public interest printing
l-i'lli‘H are when to editing for style. brevity and taste In no cawwill the writer he informed ht'lon' that his ' her letter has been edited for
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Photo courtesy of InformationChancellor Bruce Poulton applauds the academic achievement: of Amy Moormann and Gary
Gilleski, the valedictorlans of the 1987 commencement.
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The Skip Castro Band
it ‘/2 price memberships for summer school students all

Friday, May 22th

Megadeth
The world’s state-of—the-art speed metal band

Sunday, May 24th

NRBQ
coming soon:

The Pressure Boys
The White Animals
Steve Earl
Little America

Root Boy Slim
Hipsway

The Saints
Adrian Belew

The Raleigh Pier is a private club open to members and their guests 18 years and older.
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State honors straight

‘A’ students at services
Two valedictorians withperfect "A" grade records wererecognized at North CarolinaState University's CentennialCommencement.Gary Gilleskie of Durham.majoring in chemical engi»neering, and Amy Moorman ofMorganton, majoring in com-puter science and appliedmathematics, are NCSU's 1987valedictorians.In addition to academicpursuits, each of thevaledictorians claims the dis-tinction of membership invarious honor societies.Extracurricular activities haveincluded internships and aninterest in music.“We can be proud that wehave two perfect achievers thisyear," said Dr. Nash Winstead,NCSU provost and vice chan-cellor. “These excellent scholarsexemplify the academic qualityof our student body."The two students had perfect4.0 averages and comparable tophonors. Each also met otherrequirements for being avaledictorian. The traditionalhonorable title of salutatorianwas not bestowed because of atwo—way tie between Gilleskieand Moorman.Gilleskie, who finished hiscoursework last December. saidhe did not expect to earn aperfect grade point averagewhen he came to NCSU.”I never set out to bevaledictorian." Gilleskie said."My goal was not necessarily toget a 4.0. but to learn as much aspossible. and I guess the 4.0 justfollowed from that. I didn‘t havea 4.0 in high school. so when Icame here and started gettingstraight A's, I just didn't expectit to keep up."Gary's interest in hiscoursework helped him to earntop grades. "I think everycourse I ever took at State Ifound to be interesting," he said.“To me. getting all out of theclass that I was supposed to wasthe important thing. The desireto learn what I was supposed tobe learning was my motivation.‘Gilleskie is especially inter

lIlIIIIIIJ

ested in biochemical engi~neering, a branch of chemicalengineering which combines theprinciples of chemical engi-neering with biological princi-pies.He plans to attend graduateschool at the University ofMinnesota this fall. “I'm plann~ing to get my PhD. in chemicalengineering and hope to teachone day. That is the underlyingreason for going to graduateschool." he said.Among his accomplishmentswhile a student at NCSU.Gilleskie received an AlcoaScholarship and two merit-basedscholarships in chemical engi-neering. He has been active inTau Beta Pi engineering honorsociety and is a member of PhiKappa Phi honor society. Hereceived Phi Kappa Phi awardsfor scholastic achievement threeyears and the American In-stitute of Chemical EngineeringOutstanding Student Award in1985.“I really have enjoyed mytime here. and I have found myeducation to be so valuable."Gilleskie said. ”It has led me to alot of different things, not just inengineering but also in otherareas. Now I'm looking forwardto moving on and pursuing otherinterests."For Amy Moormann. a majorin computer science seemed likea good decision since she hadenjoyed “playing around withcomputers" when she was inhigh school.Once she became a studenthere. she liked the math coursesshe took so much that shedecided to add applied math toher major.”I‘ve always been more mathand science oriented."Moormann said.As a student. Moormann led abusy life as a Residential Schol-ar and Chancellor's Aide. Sheplayed the oboe in a studerorchestra and participated inthe N.C. Fellows leadershipprogram. Last summer sheworked with Bell Laboratorieson a research project in computer science.Moorman has distinguishedherself by becoming a John T.('uldvvcll Alumni Scholar andholds many honor societyliiI-Inlicl‘slillls. including PhiKappa I’hi national honor son«'I) and “ammo lit-ta I'hi servici-lioivoi‘socicl)’.Ulhcr societies of which she isu incmbcr arc Nt‘Hl's (Iolrlcn('hain and Order of Thirty andThree. l'psilon l’i Epsilon com-puter science honorary. l’i MuEpsilon math honorary, l’hi EtaSigma freshman honorary andthe Scriblerus Club Englishhonorary.Next year. she will pursue adoctoral degree at CarnegieMellon University with a fellow-ship from the Office of NavalResearch.
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Jackets stall Pack’s title bid

in league tournament finals

By Bruce Winkworth
Associate Sports Editor
GREENVILLE. S.C. — Besideshaving the strongest pitching staffin the league. Georgia Tech alsogot lucky during the ACC baseballtour-nament. The Yellow Jacketswon their third league champion-ship in as many years here Sundaywith a 6-0 shutout over State inthe championship game.The title may have been sealedfor the Yellow Jackets as early asSaturday afternoon when theybeat Clemson 7-1. assuring thatthe final three teams would eachhave one loss in the double-elimination tournament.That set up a drawing todetermine which of the three —Clemson. Tech or the winner ofthe upcoming State-NorthCarolina game — would receive abye into Sunday's finals. Techcoach Jim Morris drew his team'sname out of a hat and got to takehis club back to the hotel whileState. UNC and Clemson tried tomake the finals the hard way.State was the survivor. beatingNorth Carolina in an ugly 14-13affair that State coach SamEsposito said “set back the gameof baseball 50 years." and thenousting Clemson. 117.The Wolfpack paid the price forthe two wins. however. Statestayed on the GreenvilleMunicipal Stadium playing surfacefor more than seven hours and hadto use five pitchers to subdue theTar Heels and Tigers.While State was waging whatamounted to a holy war. GeorgiaTech — and ace lefthander RogerKinard in particular — took therest of the day off and sat aroundthe pool. When the Wolfpackplayers drooped onto the playingfield Sunday afternoon. they en-countered a fired-up and well-

rested bunch of Yellow Jackets.“The bye was really big,"Morris said. “The guys on theteams who had to play all had toplay one more game than us. Theyscored a lot of runs and fatiguemay have been a factor. Plus. it's apitching rotation thing. You loseone starter in there."Tech jumped off to a 3-0 lead inthe second inning and added threemore in the fourth. all off Statestarter Brad Rhodes. 4-2. Whilethe Jackets jumped on Rhodes.Kinard was stifling the Wolfpackon just five hits.The Wolfpack didn't hit a ballout of the infield until AlexWallace singled in the sixth inn-ing. and Kinard allowed just threemore balls to the outfield afterthat. He did fight his control allday. walking eight. but hestranded 11 State baserunners.“Tech certainly showed duringthe tournament and the regularseason that they are a darnedgood baseball team." Espositosaid. “I wish them luck in theregionals. and I think they're thekind of team that could make it tothe College World Series. with acouple of bounces."Kinard's win avenged a 5-4 lossto State three days earlier. hisfirst loss to an ACC opponent in12 career decisions. Kinard saidhis game-plan was to preventWolfpack first baseman TurtleZaun from beating him.In the previous game, Zaungreeted Kinard with a double anda tape-measure home run to drivein four runs. During a regular-season meeting at State. Zaunbroke up a Kinard shutout with along home run.“After the other day. our goalwas not to let Zaun beat us."Kinard said. "He practically car-ried them yesterday with twohome runs. He knocked in almostall the runs when I pitched. Our
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i THE CUTTING EDGE
“We Carry Nexxus"

.$Q.00 off Haircut-guys 8: gals
$10.00 off Bodywave

appomtment or walk In
2906 Hillsborough St. across from Hardees

Raleigh,NC 27606

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
HOURSMon -Fri
8am- 9pm
Sat ’8amr3pm
832-4901

expires

goal was if you walk him. fine. Theguys hitting behind him hadn'tbeen hitting me that well."Kinard held Zaun to an eighth-inning single. and the men behindhim — Wallace. Bill Klenoshekand Gary Shingledecker — went acombined lsfor-IO.State opened the tournamentWednesday morning with a 4-2win over Virginia. Jeff Hartsockwent the distance for State.allowing seven hits and five walksto raise his record to 9-3.Wallace. playing on a badlypulled right hamstring. hit atwo~out. bases-loaded double inthe bottom of the first to stake thePack to a 3-0 lead. Bob Marczaktripled home another run in the
See ZAUN, page 8

Pack nine earns

NCAA invitation
After a strong secondplacefinish in last week's AtlanticCoast Conference tourna»merit. the Wolfpack baseballteam has been invited to theNCAA's South II Regionalbeginning Thursday atStarkeville. Miss.
The Wolfpack. 39-14 andseeded fifth in the six-team.double-elimination regional.will play host to MississippiState in the second gameThursday afternoon. Top-seeded Oklahoma State playssixth~seeded WesternCarolina. and third-seededTexas A&M plays fourth-seeded Purdue in the otherfirst-round games.
"We're very excited aboutbeing able to go to post-

season play for the secondstraight season." State headcoach Sam Esposito said.”Despite some injuries thisyear. our team played awfullyhard and has been verycompetitive. We're verypleased they'll have anotheropportunity to play."ACC champion GeorgiaTech will host a regional atRose Bowl Field. Included inthe regional in Atlanta areGeorgia Tech. Fordham.Rider. Michigan. Dartmouthand Georgia. Clemson alsodrew a bid to the NCAAtournament and will play inthe regional at Huntsville.Ala.. which also includes Ar~kansas. Seton Hall. Auburn.West Virginia and MiddleTennessee State.

Register Today
May 20, 12:30 - 5:00 pm

for Summer Craft Classes

BW processing/Better Pictures/Negative
Printing/Getting Comfortable with Your Camera/

Woodshop Safety/Chinese Brush—Painting/
Watercolor/Calligrapty/Wcaving

The Craft Center. lower level Thompson Building,

THE CI — . Emlcl’fi:

Craft Center opcns
May 25 — August 6
Monday Thursday

12:30 - 10:00 pm

across from parking deck. 737-2457 crafts
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Zaun leads Pack wins over Heels, Tigers
Continued from page 5
second. and Hartsock took overfrom there. working out of poten»tial jams in the third. fourth. fifthand seventh innings.“I thought Jeff Hartsockpitched a gutty performance."Esposito said. “They had a lotmore scoring opportunities thanwe did. and Jeff really hung inthere and pitched well. It was oneof those games where one teamgets ahead early by a couple orthree runs and you think you‘regoing to score again. and then youlook up and another key hit byVirginia and we're in trouble."State's first game with Tech. inThursday afternoon's secondround. was one of the tensest.most exciting games in tour-nament history — a game marredby controversy on both sides.Kinard took his 11-0 career recordagainst ACC teams into the gameagainst State freshman PrestonWoods.Tech scored a run in the first onan RBI single by K.(l. White. butZaun's sacrifice fly tied the gamein the State half of the inning.Tech retook the lead. 3-1. in thetop of the third on RBIdoubles byWhite and Carl Sitler to chaseWoods from the game and bringon Mark Wendel.Again. the Pack bounced back inits half. and again it was Zaunproviding the muscle. this timewith a two-run double. In the fifth.Zaun gave State the lead at 4‘3with a tremendous home run overthe double-decked fence in rightcenter field. and Wendel pitchedshutout ball for 5 1/3 innings.In the ninth. Ty Griffin led offwith a bunt single and immediateIy stole second. Wendel struck outKeith Kerver on the play. and theWolfpack vigorously protestedthat Kerver had interfered withcatcher Bobby Russell's throw.State lost the protest. andGriffin scored the tying run sec-onds later on Riccardo Ingram'ssingle.

Mark Withers led off the Stateninth with a single. but was forcedat second on Marczak's groundball. Brian Bark followed with awhistling single through the boxand up the middle. and Kinardgave way to reliever John Davis.Pitching extra-carefully to Zaun.Davis walked the Wolfpack slug-ger. bringing up Wallace with achance for his second game-winning RBI in as many days.Wallace worked Davis to a 2-1count. took a pitch for strike two.and then took ball three and fourto force Marczak in with thewinning run.Morris ran from the Techdugout and got into a jaw-tojawshouting match with home plateumpire Harold Moore. bumpedMoore and then bumped thirdbase ump Mike Gaddy.“I think it‘s wrong for atournament game to be decided bya call by a guy who was inconsis-tent all game." Morris said. “Mycatcher came back to the dugoutand said the last two pitches werestrikes. The guy (Moore) wasinconsistent all day."Naturally. Wallace saw the sit-uation differently.“They were both way outside."Wallace said. “The pitch he calledfor strike two was outside. Then.the next pitch was outside. and Iknew at 3-2 that he had to throw afastball and that he had to come into me. I was looking fastball allthe way. and it was probably sixto eight inches outside. No question. If it was close. I wasswinging."The win put State into thewinner's bracket final againstClemson. Lefthander Brad Rhodesstarted and was trailing just 10 inthe sixth inning. when his break-ing ball suddenly gave out on him.Rhodes loaded the bases on asingle. walk and a hit-batter.bringing first baseman MikeMilchin to the plate. Milchin beingin the game at all was news.because all season long Clemsoncoach Bill Wilhelm sat the lef
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thanded hitter down against lef-thanded pitching. This night.Wilhelm let Milchin play againstRhodes. and Milchin respondedwith a grand slam homer to putthe game out of reach.“My only thought this morningwas whether or not I was going toto play our team that usually playsagainst Ieft-handers, being HenryThreadgill at second base andChuck Baldwin at first. withMilchin on the bench" Wilhelmsaid. “So Milchin played andplayed the hero role again. That'sreally smart coaching.”
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Milchin wasn't the only hero.Alan Botkin blew the Wolfpackaway with a three-hit shutout. andMark Biegert hit a three-run homerun in the eighth to give theTigers an 8-0 lead and the com-manding position in the tourna-ment.After Tech beat Clemson onSaturday and drew the bye intothe finals. State played NorthCarolina in a horrendously playedgame.Starters Todd Kopczynski forUNC and Brian Bark for Statewere both gone by the fourth. andUNC led 8-7 after six innings. InState’s half of the seventh. UNCreliever Tim Straub capped abrutal relief performance bywalking the bases loaded withnone out.Doug Torborg relieved Straubwith a 2-0 count on Scott Davis

and walked him on threepitches. the walk charged toStraub. In three innings. Straubwalked seven and allowed fourruns on just one hit. Torborg,emulating Straub. walked MarkWithers to force in the tying runand Bob Marczak doubled hometwo more.Second baseman Dave Arendasfollowed Torborg to the moundand was shelled for consecutivehits by Zaun, Wallace. BillKlenoshek and Shingledecker.When the inning was over. UNC's8-7 lead had been turned into a14-8 Wolfpack advantage.It was that way going into thebottom of the ninth. and UNClooked dead in the water with JeffHartsock working on a strongrelief effort. Instead. the Heels gotleadoff singles from SteveMrowka and Howard Freiling andscored a run on an error byWallace.BrianChandler gave Wallace a chance toredeem himself. and Wallace de»clined. instead throwing Chan». dler's double-play grounder pastDavis at second and into right: field.Larry Price relieved Hartsockand struck out Chris DeFranco.but Tom Nevin hit a two-run-, single and suddenly it was 14-12.Ron Maurer moved Nevin to.- second with a groundout andJesse Levis, the potential tying' run at the plate. singled Nevinhome. Arendas. representing thepotential winning run. was nextand drew a walk.Mrowka finally grounded out toZaun to end the game. givingHartsock his 10th win of theseason. breaking Mike Caldwell’s. school record of nine wins in 1971.Clemson and State were next.with the winner to play Tech forthe title.It was all Wolfpack. Rather. itwas all Zaun. who hit two homers.a double and a single and drove infive runs. Wallace hit a run-scoring single and a two-runhomer. and Mark Wendel pitched3 1/3 innings to pick up the win. Inall. State collected 13 hits againstfive Clemson pitchers.“We have no excuses." Wilhelmsaid. “State just hammered us.Zaun put on a terrific hittingexhibition. and our pitchingcouldn't hold them."
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Unsportsmanlike Heelsplayugly, ‘Australian Rules’
GREENVILLE. S.C. — In the1987 ACC tournament. theNorth Carolina Tar Heelsproved that a team can win orlose ugly. but make no mistakeabout it. the Tar Heels clearlywere the ugly team of thistournament.The Heels met MarylandThursday in a first-round gamethat had been rained out thenight before. After jumping outto a 9-0 lead. Carolina letMaryland right back. in it with atwo-run fifth inning and afour—run sixth.UNC seemed to retake com-mand of the game in the bottomof the sixth. but with a 13-6 leadin the top of the ninth, Tar Heelreliever Tim Straub issued fivewalks. the last three with thebases loaded. and left the gamewith the tying run at the plate.Second baseman Dave ArendasIappropriately rhymes withhorrendousl relieved and got outot'thejam.That night. Clemson rippedthe Heels, 9-4. in a relativelywell-played game. It was theclosest the Heels would come toplaying well. and for the rest ofthe tournament. the Heels'waul play seemed to rub off onheir opponents.Like Duke the next day. forexample. The Blue Devils hadplayed superbly throughout thetournament. losing a 3-1 pitch-er's duel to Georgia Tech andshutting out Virginia. 5-0.Against Duke. Tar Heel coachMike Roberts made the quickesthook of a starting pitcher everseen this side of a junior highschool game, yanking senior KenTurner after just 12 pitches.which amounted to a walk andtwo hits.Turner. apparently takingumbrage at the early dismissal.shouted at Roberts, who shoutedhack. While reliever ChrisCornacchio was getting ham-mered. Roberts and Turnerwent at it again in the dugout.reaching a peak when Robertsjammed a finger right intoTurner's face as the twoexchanged what appeared to beheated unpleasantries.Cornacchio and Jim
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Dougherty were effectiveenough in relief of Turner thatthe Heels only trailed Duke 10-3after three innings. At thatpoint. the ugliness began towear off on the Blue Devils.Freshman shortstop DougEastman committed a tourna»ment record five errors, three ofthem in one inning. as Duketried for the first triple~doublein ACC baseball historyIdoublet‘igures in bits. runs anderrorsl.Devy Bell tied an alreadyinterminable game and sendingit into extra innings with atworun homer in the ninthinning. much to the dismay ofthe press box.All told. Duke committedeight errors (a tournament re-cordl and the two teams combined to commit 11 errors (also arecordl. The game. of course.was won on an unearned run inthe 12th inning, and the time ofgame (4:10) just missed a tour-nament record. and a not-too-popular one for sportswritersfacingdeadline.After two such performances,there shouldn't have been anydisbelievers. but the Tar Heelsput on another miserable showthe mxt day. this time col-laborating with State. which like,Duke the day before had playedwell previously in the tourna-ment.Steve Mrowka. who com-mitted two errors against Duke.committed three against theWolfpack. and Straub. whowalked half the ballpark againstMaryland. let out all the stopsagainst State. at one pointwalking five of six hitters hefaced. Before the. day was over.the two teams conspired tothrow four wild pitches - threeby State — hit two batters.commit seven errors and issue11 walks.
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With Straub helpless to findthe plate in the seventh, Stateripped the Heels for seven runsand a six-run lead. The Heelsresponded by hitting a pair ofgrounders to Alex Wallace.playing gamely on a gimpy rightleg. and Wallace booted both ofthem to open the door for afive-run ninth."I guess I‘m just big onsuspense." Wallace said of thetwoerrors.The penultimate line on theTar Heels' performance camefrom the Associated Pressstringer. who said. “These guysdont play ugly baseball. Theseguys play Australian RulesBaseball."No one in the press box wassad to see the Tar Heels depart.

The All»Conference team wasannounced prior to the tourna-ment. and State's Turtle Zaunand Jeff Hartsock were repeatwinners from a year ago. Zaun.who was first-team designatedhitter last year. was first-teamfirst baseman this time. while.

Hartsock repeated as the firstteam starting pitcher.Brian Bark made second-teamin the outfield. while Bryn Koscowas secondteam third baseman.Mark Withers. who battedabove .380 almost all year andled State in RBI all season. didnot make either team. probablybecause he split time betweenright field and shortstop due toAlex Wallace's injury.Georgia Tech's Jim Morriswas Coach of the Year andTech's Riccardo Ingram wasPlayer of the Year.Following is the 1987 AllAtlantic Coast ConferenceBaseball team: (7 Bert Hefvfernan. Clemson; 1B — TurtleZaun. State: 2B 'I‘y Griffin.Georgia Tech: .‘IB SteveBaucom. Clemson; SS ~ BillSpiers. Clemson; ()I“ — RiccardoIngram. Georgia Tech; K.G.White. Georgia Tech; RandyMazey. Georgia Tech. DH —-Scott Patterson. Maryland: SPw Jeff Hartsock. State; RPJim Poole. Georgia Tech.
0 C C

Wallace played every inningof all of State's six games in thetournament. earning the respectof everyone who watched himplay. At times. Wallace resembled Walter Brennan in thefield. his range limited to just afew feet in either direction.

Still. Wallace managed to go9-for‘22 at the plate with threedoubles. a home run and nineRBI. two of them game wmnI-rs.Wallace was named alltournament shortstop and gotpraise from all corners."He showed some guts."Tech's Morris said. "The guy canhardly walk and he’s out thererunning. had some big hits in thetournament and played verywell overall. He won all-tournament shortstop with abad leg. which shows how good aplayer he really is."I think the players admireanyone who can go out and dothat. The fact he's played withthe pain I'm sure he's hadthroughout the season and «lonewhat he's done 1s remarkableHe‘s just an outstanding player.even on a had leg."
0 O 0

Four State players made theAll-Tournaruent team. includingZaun at tirst base. Wallace atshortstop. Brian Bark in theoutfield and Mark Wendel asrelief pitcher. Heffernan wasnamed to the all~tourney squadat catcher. Clemson's (‘huckBaldWin at second base. 'I‘ech'sCarl Sitler at third base. 'l‘ech'sMike Fowler and UNC's Bell inthe outfield. and Tech's 'I‘oddShiver as starting pitcher andmost valuable player.
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MORRISVIIJJS — I just hadthis extreme nightmare in whichGary Hart decided to re-enterthe presidential race. Thebiggest scare of the night Wit.»when Hart announced that hisrunning mate was Jim Bakker.Hart then told me how heplanned to give the vice presirdent his own afternoon talkshow and the second lady wouldget a cooking show on CrSpan.Talk about reasons why youshould not eat before going tosleep.I hope it was only a dream.
RADIOYou know what really bothersme about North Carolina? It isnot the Congressional Club orJesse Helms. It is watching theradio stations talk about the"variety" in what they play.Hearing these stations boastabout their "variety" is likelistening to people without legschallenging each other to a sackrace.Every commercial radio sta-tion in Raleigh is brain dead asfar as variety and taste goes.Out of all the radio stations inthe Triangle. the word varietycan only be applied to twostations: WKNC and WXYC.Both of these stations arecommercialfree college radiostations. WKNC (88.1) at NCSUand WXYC (89.3) at UNC-ChapelHill.WKNC's setup makes thestation a breeding ground fordisc jockeys. WXYC, from whatI have been told. will havenothing to do with people whowant to be professional DJs.The lack of professional am-bition at WXYC is evidenced bydead spots between records.You also do not know who isplaying the records becausemost of the DJs try not to grill
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I heir name onto your forehead.There is nothing wrong withWKNC being a sort of minorleague farm club for larger radiostations.Another difference betweenWKNC and WXYC is that theChapel Hill station is more.prone to mix their variety ofsounds in the same series ofsongs: Marvin Gaye, Thellutthole Surfers. Dave Brubeckand Kate Bush.
WKNC has a block formatwith the different musicalstyles: The Magic 88.Nightwave. Resurrection Rock.K8 Jazz and Chainsaw Rock.The problem with WXYC isthat their broadcasting signal isweak and normally gets buriedby WSHA and WCPE.Somebody needs to straightenout all the stations that havebeen crammed on the left side oflhedial.What also ticks me off is someguy who shows his puss in reallybad John Hughes films (WeirdScience) telling me about myneighborhood. Get a real job andsome taste. 0 O Q
Why won't WRDU play theVelvet Underground?After calling up and'trying toget WRDU to play one of themost influential bands of the'605. I find out that none of theVelvet Underground's recordsexist at WRDU. Also BobWalton (one of the people whochooses what gets played and

10

Triangle radio stationssmell fetid
what does not at WRDU) didn'tthink they were popular enoughto play for their audience.Guess they don‘t soundenough like Huey Lewis forWalton‘s taste.Classic Rock ‘n' Roll is nothingmore than a series of wordsbefore their call letters.Of course if WRDU startedplaying the Velvet Under-ground. the station would playthem to the point where I wouldnever again want to hear“Sweet Jane“ or “FemmeFatale." Perhaps WRDU's lackof taste is a blessing.
RECORDSGlad to Meet MeThe ReplacementsSire RecordsWhen I was first thinkingabout getting the new Replace-ments album. I planned ongetting the compact discversion. The record was re-corded digitally and it only madesense. But I got the vinylversion instead.Now I regret that decision. Ishould have borrowed it.Glad to Meet Me stinks.The Replacements firedguitarist Bob Stinson forpersonal reasons that included-his drinking habits. But with hisdismissal, the band got rid of theelement that keeps their musiclistenable.Instead of getting a new leadguitarist. the band opted tobecome a trio like that othermajor label underground bandfrom Minneapolis. Husker Du.Paul Westerberg‘s guitar andvocals on this record are boring.His guitar playing makes asound that just endures anddrones. His voice gets gratingand unbearable at certainpoints.The drums are tame and limp.
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Oenholm Elliott gives a great performance as Vernon Baylissin Defense of the Realm. Elliott plays a senior reporter torn
between hisjob and his friendship.Chris Mars sounds like heplayed while watching LoveBoat reruns. Mars does notattack the drums like he hasdone on past records.The songs on the record arelame and have as much contentas New Age music that justdrones on forever. The songs

lack the punch of such Replace-ment's classics as “Seen YourVideo." “Dare." and “Waitressin the Sky."The horn section on therecord is a nice touch. But brasscan‘t save this record.
See John page 11
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John Cleese’s new film

featured on
Continued from page 10
When I saw the Replacementslive at Skate Town a year ago.they were the wildest bunch ofdrunks and it seemed thatWesterberg forgot half of thelyrics. But the performance wasgreat with the untamed andunpredictable energy they gaveout on stage. Something Glad to.lleet .lle seriously lacks.It was reported in RollingStone Magazine that the Replacements are getting a newprofessional attitude aboutplaying. They have even beenfound practicing for their newtour. But if the record is anyindication of what professionalmeans to these guys. they needto give it up.Their new style is too boring.If you want to get a Replace-ments record. pick up a copy ofLet It Be (not the Beatlesversion) or Tim and forget GladtoMeet Me.

MOVIES
Defense of the Realm is athriller that presents the bestgovernment conspiracy this sideof the Iran-Contra fiasco.
The movie starts with twoyouths speeding down a countryroad at night trying to escapethe police. The police corner theyouths next to a high barbedwire fence. One of the youthsgets caught and the otherescapes over the fence only tosee lights from all over turn onand hear the sound ofa plane.
The story switches to a news-paper reporter staking out thehouse of an exclusive Londonprostitute. A big story breakswhen it is discovered that amember of Parliament is usingthe same prostitute as a knownKGB agent.
Defense 0! the Realm com-bines Watergate, nuclear acci-dents. the Gary Hart Affair anda jillion other government cov-erups to make the film inter-esting and entangling.
Denholm Elliot gives a greatperformance as Vernon Bayliss,a senior reporter who works forthe newspaper that is un-dermining the Parliamentmember. Elliot is a friend of themember and is in a constant
Abortiom from 13 to in mu atadditional char . Prom-hey tut. birthno .Gonni moth-k Ivliabio. Formore information call 032-0535 (toil-treein state Lacuna-5334 Out of sm-1 between sun-69m Macy:

trip to hell
battle to defend his friendshonor.
At the end. this complicatedfilm wraps itself up neatlywithout leaving a viewer con-fused.I must warn that Defense ofthe Realm has about as muchexcitement as All the Presi-dent's Men. There are nogunfights galore with buckets ofblood smearing the walls. Butwhat there is is one of the bestBritish films of the year.I'm not sure how long this filmis going to last at Studio I&II, sogo see it soon before it is gone.

.0.
One of the worst British filmsof the year is out onvideocassette and you mustavoid it.
The film is called Clockwise.and for some unknown reasons,some critics thought it washilarious.
The film stars Monty Python’sJohn Cleese, but the film is notfunny. It reminds me of jerkyBritish television shows that arenot funny.
The humor just seems to killitself right before the big laughis supposed to hit you. This isnot done as a form of blackhumor. But it is bad humor.Cleese, playing a time»oriented English headmaster,has some potential for a reallygood comedy. But for somereason, the humor never reallybegins, and Cleese neverescapes the hapless attempts atcomedy he is stuck into.
I accidently saw Clockwise ina movie theater and kept winc-ing at the weak attempts .atcheap laughs. I prayed that theprojector would eat the film so Icould get my money back. Butmy prayers went unheard and Iwas forced to endure this film.On the big plane that takespeople to Hell. Clockwise is thein-flight feature.
Every scene is an anti-climaxwith 2-D characters roaminge . ound the screen.The main humor in Britishcomedies is in blowing theEnglish manner of staying re-served at all times. ButClockwise stays reserved to thepoint of sheer boredom.The Killing Fields had more
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Courtesy of Sire RecordsThe Replacements back when they had punch in their sound with Bob Stinson (second from
the left) on lead guitar. The trio" new record is not that glad a thing to meet.
laughs than Clockwise.If you want to laugh at Cleese.get any other Monty Pythonfilm. Even Cleese's commercialshave more laughs in them.Clockwise reeks. long.
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Do not forget that the UABwill run free movies all summerFast Foward will show hotThursday in Stewart Theartre.

followed Tuesday by PoliceAcademy. Both films begin at 8pm. So if you really are lookingfor something to do during themuggy nights in Raleigh.catch a flick.
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TuesdayAMay 26
8:00pm Stewart Theatre
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